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Bush testing waters of presidency
(AP) — If he decides to run, Texas Tech students said Gov. George W. Bush would make a good candidate for the office of the president of the United States Tuesday.Bush, whose father was not re-elected for president six years ago, said Tuesday he is forming a presidential exploratory committee that could lead to a 2000 campaign of his own.“I do have a compelling reason to consider running for president. For my family and for every family in America, I want the 21st century to be prosperous,” Bush said.Tech student Kim Lemelle, a sophomore dance and psychology major from Houston, said even though her party affiliation is different from that of Bush, she still felt the governor would make a challenging run for the

office."I think he would be a good candidate," Lemelle said. "He has led the state of Texas well, and even though 1 m a democrat, I have to say that I think he would do well in the elections.”The 52-year-old father of two teen-age giris said the First job of the committee will be to raise money while he remains in Texas until the state Legislature’s session ends Memorial Day. This summer, Bush said he will travel around the country to personally gauge support.“ I don’t have a formal date in mind yet,” Bush said of a timetable for deciding whether to run. “1 do know that, first things first, I’m going to start raising money to determine whether or not there is an interest beyond

just people coming to Austin."While considering whether to run, the governor often has cited his worries about the impact of a national campaign on his family — wife Laura and their twin 17-year-old daughters."Those of you who cover me every day know that I don’t make this decision lightly. I’ve carefully considered its ramifications. I’ve talked to Laura and Barbara and Jenna,” Bush said, his wife at his side.Another Tech student, Katy Perkins, a freshman family studies major from Richardson, said Bush has most likely been considering a run for president for some time now, and because of the recent presidential impeachment hearing, now is as good a time as ever.

“We have been hearing about him possibly running for almost a year now. So, obviously he has thought this out,” Perkins said. “(Americans) might be more inclined to elect a Republican president now after the recent scandals with Clinton."No son of a former president has been president himself except John Quincy Adams, who served from 1825 to 1829.Another news conference and more details on how his exploratory committee will operate is being planned for Sunday afternoon, said spokeswoman Karen Hughes.Tuesday’s announcement came as no surprise. Advisors had been put ting out the word for more than a week. But, it is the first formal, public step Bush has taken toward a White House race.

Bush picked the same day that Pat Buchanan, the conservative commentator whose low-budget campaigns shocked the Republican establishment in 1992 and 1996, opened his third presidential race in New Hampshire.Democrats responded quickly to his announcement, saying Bush is turning his back on his job as governor. The Texas Legislature is in the middle of its every-other-year session.“We have a legislative session going on. He made a commitment to the people of Texas he would focus on this session before he thought about running for president,” said Molly Beth Malcolm, who is chairwoman of the state Democratic party.
Apu Naik, contributed to this article.Faculty, staff to vote on parking

By Ginger Pope
Staff WriterTexas Tech faculty and staff members have through Friday to vote on whether they want to retain their reserved parking spaces or go to an area-reserved parking lot.Traffic and parking has sent ballots out to faculty and staff members who park in lots R-l, located behind the chemistry building, and R-2, located behind the journalism and English buildings. The ballots offer a choice to keep individually reserved parking spaces or to change to a reserved area, which means nearly 700 parking spaces would be available on a first-come, first-serve basis.The idea to change to an area-reserved lot could be a hindrance for Tech.Reserved parking spaces promote work efficiency for faculty and staff, and a lot of employees choose to work at Tech because- they have their own parking space, said Candace Haigler. biology professor.“I believe faculty and staff need to be able to retain the option of a reserved parking space. If we have meetings to go to during the day, we need to be able to park near where we work so we can be ready to teach class,” Haigler said.At other universities, parking can be a major stress, and Haigler said she knows many people come to work at Tech because parking is not as bad as others.The complexion of parking is changing tremendously on this campus, and it is necessary to pursue all avenues, said Gail Wolfe, Tech director of traffic and parking."People think we have already made up our minds, but that’s not true,” she said.Area-reserved parking has been successful at the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, and people there do not want to go back to individual reserved parking spaces, Wolfe said.Rates for area-reserved spaces would cost $66, compared to the current reserved-space rateof$125. If the proposal passes, then those who already pay for a reserved space will be reimbursed for the change in rates.Lots R-1,396 parking spaces, and R-2,291 parking spaces, are the least-requested lots for reserved parking, and aerial photos show they are the least utilized on campus, Wolfe said.Gene West, vice president for Tech operations, said only about 50 to 60 percent of these lots are used, and these spaces would help provide parking places for 40 new faculty and staff members at Tech."I hope they vote to change to area-re- served parking. If they don’t, we’ll have to find another place to put these other 40 people,” West said.The problem is that the only option for the 40 new faculty and staff members is to park in visitor parking, displacing visitors on campus, he said.Ballots for this proposal will be taken through Friday. Wolfe does not know when a decision will be made about the issue.

Diamond Thiel

Wade Kennedy/The University Daily
Run and Gun: Tech center fielder Marco Cunningham successfully slides past New Mexico's Scott Candelaria in Tech's 
16-3 win over the Lobos on Tuesday at Dan Low Field. Cunningham has 15 stolen bases this season.

StudentelectionstodayBy Gretchen Verry
Staff WriterTexas Tech students will race to the polls today to vote for Student Government Association executive offices and senator positions.Students can vote for senators within their individual colleges, along with senators-at- large and executive positions.Polls open at 9 a.m. and will close at various times during the day, with the University Center polling location closing at 7 p.in. Polls are located in Holden Hall, the UC, the agricultural sciences, architecture, business administration, English, human sciences, mass communications, the law building and math. Students must present their valid Tech IDs to vote in the elections.In executive positions, the office of the president is being vied for between Douglas Jeffrey IV, Austin McWilliams and Stefani Wil - liams. For the office of the internal vice presidency, Loren Bell, Carrie Evans and Nikki Pollard will face off. And Forrest Duke, Hollye Hodges, Cassius Johnson and Ashlee Thames are seeking the position of the external vice president. Presidential write-ins Mike Bartell and Jason Berstein also will vie.Students offered new tradition, ceremonyBy Gretchen Verry

Staff WriterTexas Tech’s Ex-Students Association recently announced a new tradition for Tech students: a single class ring exclusive for students with more than 60 hours.The ring, to be endorsed by the Ex- Student’s Association, will feature a Double T symbol, the matador, Tech’s seal and the University bell tower."We tried to pick symbols that allTech students and alumni have in common,” said Curt Langford, director of marketing for the Ex-Students Association."All of these symbols have been here as

long as Tech has.” .Only students with 60 or more hotlfs at Tech will be allowed to purchase the ring.Students will be able to select from three styles of the ring, with a traditional style for both men and women, along with a signet ring style choice for women.It will be manufactured through Masters of Design and available by order through the Texas Tech Bookstore and Tech Traditions Gift Shop within the association.All rings will be engraved with the slogan "strive for honor”, taken from Tech’s fight song.“These words, 1 feel, will provide a charge to all Tech graduates," Langford said.

Langford said to the best of his knowledge, no official ring has been offered through Tech before, but trends across the country have encouraged the Ex-Students Association to adopt the ring.“Students have been surveyed, and they want this," Langford said.“It gives students, as well as alumni, something in common.”President of the Ex-Students Association Bill Dean said he also was in favor of the adoption of a single-ring tradition."We can use this to bring back the traditions that tie all students,” Dean said.The ring officially will be unveiled at the Senior Salute March 9-10 in the University

Center Matador Room.Langford said participants in the singlering program will be presented with their rings by President Donald Haragan April 27 in a ring presentation ceremony. This tradition is expected to be repeated in years to come, Langford said.In May’s graduation announcement, a statement will be printed to remind participants to turn their rings around, Langford said.Schools around the state, including Southern Methodist University, University of Texas, Baylor University, Trinity University and Texas A&M University, have already adopted a single-ring tradition.Crim e down at Tech, report says
By Matt Green
Staff WriterThe final 1998 crime statistics for theTexas Tech campus were released Monday to the Dean of Students Office.Administrative Sgt. Dan Hale, public information officer for the Texas Tech Police Department, said police have seen a decrease in the number of crimes reported."We are pleased with what we think is a significant decrease in the overall amount of criminal activity on campus,” Hale said.In total, Tech had 322 reported crimes in 1998. This number is down from the 439 reported in 1997.Tech reported zero burglaries occurring on campus in 1998, compared to nine in 1997.

The number of people arrested on campus for drug abuse and weapons violations also decreased in 1998.Larceny and theft decreased significantly from 420 reported cases in 1997to313in 1998.Other categories to decrease were vehicle theft and aggravated assault.Dean of Students Michael Shonrock said the decrease in crime was due to hard work by the police.“I think the decrease in crime on campus is largely due to the outstanding efforts of the Texas Tech Police Department,” Shonrock said. "The crime prevention officer did an excellent job of raising awareness."The total number of arrests increased from 165 in 1997 to 202 in 1998.Shonrock attributed the rise in the number of arrests to an increase in liquor law violations.

“There are several categories for arrests, and the only one which increased dealt with alcohol," Shonrock said.The total number of arrests for liquor law violation increased from 130 to 173 in 1998. This figure does not include arrests for driving while intoxicated or public intoxication, and the number is not included in the overall crime statistics.The number of reported forcible sex offenses increased from one to two in 1998, and the number of robberies increased from one to three.Shonrock said a full report of the official statistics will be available to students in April. They wil! be published in a brochure which will be available in West Hall, theTTUPD and other campus sites. The results also will be posted on the Tech web site.

Tech Crime Stats
1997 1998

Murder 0 0
Sex Offenses 
forcible 1 2
non-forcible 0 0
Robbery 1 3

Aggravated 2 1Assault
Burglary 9 0
Vehicle Theft 6 3
Larceny-Theft 420 313

TOTALS 439 322
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Douglas  
Jeffrey IV

M y name is Douglas Jeffrey IV, and 1 am 
running for President of Texas Tech. I 

would like to tell you about my experience, 
my plan and who I am.

1 have been on Senate for the past three 
years. I have authored resolutions for plac
ing more Tech Express Machines around 
campus, a Second Dead Day and changing 
the Speed Limit on Indiana to 30 mph.

I will get at least $5,000 more to the Stu
dent Government Association budget by De
cember, for allocation to student organiza
tions.

M any tim es, students’ ideas are over

looked with regards to campus construction. 
That is why I will make sure that students are 
given input into the expansion of the Univer
sity Center.

Another problem that 1 see is each year we 
are bombarded with a fee for some new 
project.

For this reason I will not allow the Student 
Service Fee to increase by more than it did 
this year. I stand Firmly behind each of these 
ideas. They are feasible and will be put into 
effect next year.

I am a Christian, and I am not afraid to say 
it. I mess up just like the next person, but I

am all about forgiveness. I say all this because 
I want you to know what I stand for. My goal 
for this next year is to lead Texas Tech’s stu
dent body into the 21st Century. I believe 
Texas Tech is the best school in the nation, 
and it is time the rest of the country recog
nizes it.

With my experience in leadership, deter
mination to advance the students’ concerns, 
and drive to improve Texas Tech, I will be your 
voice to usher in the year 2000.

Together, we can make Texas Tech better 
for future generations. On March 3 vote Dou
glas Jeffrey IV President.

DOUGLAS JEFFREY IV
»

Classification: junior 
M ajor: political science 
Hometown: Vernon 
Experience: 3 years on student 
government, served on student 
service advisory board, resident 
assistant

M y goal is to improve the life of the aver
age daily Texas Tech student. I plan to 

do so through my dedication, determination 
and direct input from the very students who 
make up this great University.

My belief is that Texas Tech has the capa
bility to be second to none if it so wishes. To 
reach this goal several issues must be ad
dressed:

1. Financial Aid
• We need to mandate all lending institu

tions to transfer funds electronically rather 
than with paper checks.

• This will rapidly speed up the process, 
while cutting down on the lines. 

M cW illiam s 2. Formation of a Chancellor’s Roundtable
• Meet twice a month to voice student con

cerns.

• Get direct answers from the Administra
tion concerning University problems facing 
students.

• Diversify Student Government.
• Increase the amount of student input of 

campus issues.
3. Registration
• Online registration will be in place by the 

1st Summer Session.
• Phone registration will be in place by next 

Fall.
• Problems with these systems are inevi

table, and I will tackle them quickly and ef
fectively.

4. Student Input w/ Master Plan
• 1 /2 a billion dollars of campus construc

tion going on currently.
• I will sincerely represent the students

voice w/ regard to student interests.
• 1 will stand up for the students & make 

sure we are heard and truly represented in the 
Master Plan.

5. Funding for Student Organizations
• I will request a $15,000 increase in SGA  

funding in order to supplement Student Or
ganizations’ budget.

•This is crucial in order for organizations 
to prosper.

6. Implement Online Voting
• Improve voter turnout in SGA elections
• Diversify Student Government
• Eliminate wasteful flyers.
• Represent the students better
7. Advising
• Optional for students who have com 

pleted 30 hours or 2 semesters @ Tech.

Au s t in  McW il l ia m s

Classification: junior 
M ajor: political science 

Hometown: Austin 

Experience: 3 years on student 
government, chairman of budget 

and finance committee, organized 
Raider Rally

Stefani
W illiam s

M y vision is to improve the overall qual
ity of life for students by opening lines 

of communication between the students, 
SGA and the administration and by enhanc
ing the effectiveness, visibility and image of 
the SGA.

My desire is to genuinely represent the best 
interests of the students and set strong ex
ample of servant leadership. I will be an in
fluential voice of the students to the faculty, 
administration, Board of Regents, and the 
state of Texas and will take an aggressive ap
proach in holding them accountable to their 
word.

I will work to make Tech a more convenient 
campus. I will do this by initiating new stu
dent services.

• No required advising for students who 
have completed 60 hours and filed a degree 
plan

• New safety campaign that will involve ad
ditional emergency and on-campus phones 
inside and outside academic building and in
creased outdoor lighting

• Online book exchange sponsored by the 
SGA

• Carpool parking lots
• Large electronic marquee sign installed 

in front of the north entrance of the U C  up
dated with all Tech current events

• Work to raise the cap on student tickets 
to events

• Begin student incentives and promotions 
to help increase attendance at university

functions
To be fully effective in representing the 

students, 1 will open the lines of com m uni
cation.

• Form a Student Opinion Research Group 
to find problems before they become emer
gencies

• Provide additional opportunities for stu
dents to get involved in the SGA

•Transform the Student Senate from a pure 
legislative branch to a more project-focused 
organization

1 have researched these goals. They are re
alistic and attainable. I am a proactive and 
visionary leader, but leadership is not about 
what 1 can do for me, but what I can do for 
students at Texas Tech.

STEFANI WILLIAMS
Classification: senior 

M ajor: public relations 

Hometown: Carrollton 

Experience: 4 years on student 

government, serves as senator-at- 
large

office o f the

I  N  S To vote for a write-in candidate, request a special ballot at the polls

M ik e  Bartell

1am running for SGA president because I have the urge to prove that one person and individual votes can make a difference.1. Question the "Monster Plan"As buildings go up on the former sites of parking lots, the current lots will be under greater pressure until the promised parking structures are built. We need to realized that not everything in the Master Plan is set in stone. It is only too late after the building is built.2. More forms of communication The student body needs more and freer forms of communication with each other. There needs

to be fewer restrictions on posting on campus and more freestanding areas to do it.3. Academic Group fundingThe major-related and honor society groups need to get out into the world and spread the name of Texas Tech among academic circles. This way, we can get a better reputation and attract more students. By increasing Tech’s attendance at national conferences, we can build this reputation.4. Social outletsTech needs more social events that all students can go to, like a homecoming dance. This way, we can become a closer community. VVe also need to

provide more incentives for speakers, conferences and concerts on campus. We need an informal meeting place on campus, a campus Pub. Prohibition was repealed in 19_ when will Tech catch up?5. Student computer accessStudents need to have online access to registration and financial aid. By automating these systems, there would be less waiting in lines and a more efficient process. This would also remove the pain and terror of the lines. The only problem is that computer systems are not an instant solution. They will have to be tested and refined several times before it is effective.

MIKE BARTELL
Classification: senior 

Major architecture 

Hometown: Beaumont

Jason Bernstein

I am Jason Bernstein, sports editor of The UD. I want to inform you, the average non-voter, I am an official write-in candidate for SGA President.You haven’t seen me because I don’t believe in unadulterated crap.Every time you or your respective student organization had some candidate give a 10-minute rant and rave about the future of Texas Tech, my case for president was made.1 don’t believe in catch-phrases or borrowed ideas to call my own in order to impress you. I like to think of people as free-thinking individuals. You should vote for me for SGA President be

cause I offer something different to Texas Tech — no overriding affiliations or ulterior motives.Unlike other unnamed candidates for this office, I have not planned this since 1 was two years old, nor have I likened myself to that of a baby- kissing politician.For the love of God, this is SGA people.It does bother me that Tech cannot seem to get national or even statewide respect from other, more prestigious universities.But the way to solve that is not through the adoption of a carpool lot or an increased SGA budget.The way to solve the problem is by making the

important people of this university aware of just how talented and capable we are.The catch is the important people’ are the students — those are the people I am familiar with and concerned about.I understand the working college student who rarely has time to study or who studies so much that he/she could care less about our president.Therefore, request a write-in ballot while you are avoiding those annoying flier-people.Write-in for a change so the SGA can actually represent the student body instead of suppressing it.

JASON BERNSTEIN
Classification: junior

Major political science and broadcast
journalism

Hometown: San Ramon, Calif.

Vote today a t a polling place near you:
• University Center (until 7 p.m.)
• Agriculture Sciences
• Architecture
• Business Administration

■
• English 

.» Engineering
• Holden Hall
• Human Sciences

Mass Communications
Mathematics

mÈ<

Polling locations open at 9 a.m. Students must 
present their Tech ID and only can vote for senators 

from their college. All students can vote for 
senators aidarge and executive positions.

4



CANDI DAT E S

Loren Bell

D ear Friend and Fellow Student: Each SGA election, the candidates throw out the big name issues such as parking, student fees, the bursars office, registration, etc.Each one claims that if you vote for them, they will solve these problems single-handedly in one term. Don’t believe a word of it. Each of these requires long term goals, dedication to the problem, teamwork and a set plan of action. Coincidentally, I have such a plan.Over the past year, I have been working closely with the current Internal Vice President to estab

lish a path toward a better campus.As Vice Chairman of the first committee for a Senate Vision, I have helped to determine the current problems at Tech, the solutions that we, the student body, need and a plan for reaching those solutions. In essence, the question was asked, “How do we want this campus to operate five years down the road, and how are we going to get there?” This is an unprecedented display of planning and foresight that will help give the future sessions of the Senate a concrete direction.As the next Internal Vice President, I promise

to commit myself to continuing this momentum and to make real progress toward real solutions.I promise to effectively guide the Senate to action, thereby working together to resolve many of the issues that concern us on a daily basis.On March 3, cast a vote against apathy and instead vote for an active Senate and a dedicated leader. I know what is needed. I have what it takes, and I am ready to meet the challenge.Thank you for your support,Loren Bell"The man with the plan”

LOREN BELL
Classification: sophomore
Major: biology and philosophy
Hometown: Lubbock
Experience: 1 year arts and sciences
senator, public relations chairman, vice
chairman of committee for senate vision

Carrie Evans

W hy is Texas Tech University here today? This university is here because the 25,000 different individuals are here to create and lead organizations toward success.My name is Carrie Evans. lam a junior Economics major from Dallas, and I would like to represent you, the students, as the next Internal Vice President. My platform consists of three goals I have set and the confidence that they will be reached in the near future. Presently, there is too much separation among the organizations and a lack of student recognition within this university.

1 feel there is a need for students to become a part of the organizations, not necessarily by becoming a member, but by consistently being informed of the progress and events within them. On the other hand, to inform this university also involves acknowledging the achievements by the many individuals around campus. For these two reasons, I am motivated to encourage university-wide involvement. The second goal of my platform is a direct effect of the first. I will work to discourage the stereotypes placed on organizations. We again cannot reach this point until we are educated

about the organizations.My final goal is to reach out to all students and convince them that their voice is of importance. I feel we are lacking the accurate representation of this university due to the fact that we have yet to acknowledge the diversity of this campus. I feel if we can get to the point of a more diversified voice, then, in turn, we will obtain a more diversified vote. At this time, the biggest challenge I am going to face is taking the next step of convincing you, as members of Texas Tech, that my cause is worth it. Thank you for your support.

CARRIE EVANS
Classification: junior
Major: economics
Hometown: Dallas
Experience: 1 year arts and science
senator, serves on rules and administration
committee

Nikki Pollard

Y .O. Key Jr. once said, “To speak with precision of public opinion is a task not unlike coming to grips with the Holy Ghost." Public opinion is essentially the ideas of the students, which to often go unexpressed. My chief concern is to not only voice but also to take action upon my fellow students’ concerns. If given the opportunity to serve, I would focus on the students, specifically student awareness and student involvement.Student Awareness is one of the highest hurdles the student body of Texas Tech must overcome. My main goals would be to inform the students of not only who their elected representatives are, what

the association does and what the association can do for them.Currently, the Student Senate is contemplating the idea of “town hall” meetings so that the students can become acquainted and interact with their college’s elected senators. I plan to not only expand on this, but to put it into action. I also plan to work in coordination with the External-Vice President on the current Contact-Senator program, in which each organization on campus is assigned a Senator to keep them informed and active in the legislative process and student affairs.Student Involvement is the key to a successful

and happy college career. There are many organizations and clubs here. I plan to expand the Organization Fair, and reach out to each student to become involved. There are also many things to participate on campus, without being in an organization.The Student Senate sponsors events such as the Bring-A-Child-Game and Lubbock Community Day, which give the students a chance to return some of the good will that the Lubbock Community has blessed Tech with.A vote for Nikki Pollard for Internal Vice President is a vote for the students.

NIKKI POLLARD
Classification: junior
Major: political science and public relations 
Hometown: Post
Experience: 1 year student government, 
reference chairwoman for Delta Delta 
Delta sorority

vice president

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

CANDI DATES

FellowTechsans, my name is Forrest Duke. I am a senior MIS major, and I am ntnning for the office of External Vice President.In my past three years at Texas Tech, I have watched many accomplishments of the SGA. I feel I will be able to bring in new, innovative ideas that the Student Senate will be able to work well with.There are several areas needing attention by the future External Vice President. First, the campus transportation/parking problem seems to be the top concern. Some reasonable solutions: by designating one parking lot as a carpool parking lot, we can help commuting students. Once all student

services are located inside of West Hall, appoint a parking lot in the close proximity as a short-term pay parking lot for students utilizing the Student Services. With Campus Express, by expanding routes, increasing the number of buses and raising student awareness, we can make the Campus Express option a much more viable alternative for students.We need to improve communication between the students and not just SGA, but having their voices heard by the Administration. Several alternatives to help solve this problem include conducting an Internet online chat session involving

SGA officers, Administration members, as well as regent members. Another solution is to expand on the current Chancellor’s Roundtable, have more organizations represented and more leaders involved. This will enable better student communication by allowing better networking opportunities among different groups and leaders.My last point involves something that the SGA has promised but failed to uphold and that is they need to get rid of fliers on Election Day. They need to end this waste and harassment.My name is Forrest Duke, I am running for External Vice President, and I appreciate your vote.

H ollye H odges

A s a senator, I made talking to students about how I could better represent their interests my primary concern.A majority of students responded that they didn't feel like SGA represented their interests adequately, and many even said the only time they heard anything about the Student Association was in the spring when election time came around.The SGA must be a convenient avenue through which every student has a chance to be represented.Student Senate’s most basic charge is to represent the students, and if the students feel like we are not solving their problems, then the Senate is failing.

The SGA needs leadership that is strong and will motivate Senators to constantly seek out feedback from students campus wide.This ability of strength in motivation is one of my greatest assets.With this issue remedied, I will set my sights on addressing the problems that students deal with everyday.First, the campus bus situation is one of the primary responsibilities of the External Vice President.I want to begin focus groups as soon as possible to determine the major problems students are having with campus transportation.Then, 1 would like to take these specifics to

Citibus management and tweak our bus system so it won’t just run: it will run like clockwork.Finally, with the Master Plan expanding our campus, student parking must be a major concern.Although the parking problem is evidence of a maturing and improving Tech, I will always insure that the wishes of the student population take center stage.With strong, smart student leadership, the well being and safety of students will never be compromised for campus expansion.I want to bring practical yet innovative and strong yet sensitive leadership with a hard work ethic to the office of external vice president.

Cassius Johnson

Ashlee Thames

A t this hour we stand only months away from the most anticipated moment of modern time, the arrival of the year 2000. To this end, as a student body and as a student government, we should, and we must, take upon ourselves to develop a vision for the next century, a vision that will place our student body among the best in Texas and in this nation. My platform is entitled 
Student Government Vision 2000. First, SGA V2K consists of a public relations campaign targeted at the student body to communicate the mission and purpose of the SGA and simultaneously pro- mot e an enhanced image of our student body out -
M y goals in terms of my overall visions for Texas Tech are to create a greater sense of university cohesion, promote student awareness of SGA activity and actively represent the students’ voices in governmental affairs. I have the experience with Texas Tech Government to know that these goals are practical and the ambition to make sure these goals are accomplished. The only way a student government can be successful is when it efficiently represents its constituency. If elected, it will be my privilege to represent this student body. It is obvious that my ideas and goals focus around the primary goal of keeping the campus

side of the university community. Second, SGA V2K is a plan to increase communication between the student senate and the student body through a newsletter published monthly through three mediums: printed, Internet and e-mailed to student leaders on campus. Third, SGA V2K realizes the importance that student organizations play in creating a sense of community on this campus. The student government must take steps to insure that student organizations have the infrastructure, which will facilitate communication and collaboration. An organizational council provides the perfect opportunity to build this infrastructure.directly involved in the SGA.Always believes that the best way to lead is through serving.Served 2 years in Texas Tech Government.Hardworking and excited to encourage student involvement in the SGA.Looking for ways to enhance your college experience at Texas Tech.Effectively coordinate campus service projects by combining student organizations to promote a greater sense of campus unity.Expand Citibus routes and propose more efficient scheduling.

SGA V2K also embraces the idea of the formation of class councils to expand leadership opportunities at Texas Tech. Parking is a problem that haunts most college campuses, we should investigate that idea of carpool parking lots and look for methods to expand access to campus express.For the past year, I served as International President of Phi Theta Kappa and in numerous leadership positions here at Texas Tech, including president of Carpenter/Wells Community Association. I have the experience and determination to make this vision a reality and to build our SGA for the next century!Top priority is for students’ voices to be heard and acted upon concerning: Financial Aid, Citibus, Parking, and Campus Construction.Has the experience with Tech Government to know her goals are practical and achievable.Aware of the need for student input regarding campus issues.Maintain the primary goal of keeping the campus directly involved in the SGA.Eager to represent Tech students in local, state and national government.Serious about serving the students at Texas Tech.

FORREST DUKE
Classification: senior
Major: management information systems
Hometown: Stephenville
Experience: vice president Interfraternity
Council

HOLLYE HODGES
Classification: senior
M ajor management information systems
Hometown: Stephenville
Experience: 1 year arts and sciences
senator, serves on public relations
committee

CASSIUS JOHNSON
Classification: junior 
Major: political science 
Hometown: Hamilton, Ala.
Experience: national president of Phi Theta 
Kappa honor society

ASHLEE THAMES
Classification: sophomore
Major sociology
Hometown: Lubbock
Experience: 2 years arts and sciences
senator, serves on public relations
committee, served on Double T committee
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*********** SG A  endorsem ents ***********
No presidential candidate 
able to be students’ voice

Bell only choice to take 
charge of Student Senate

All candidates lack ideas, 
knowledge for SGA spotThe position of Student Government Association president is an important one.The students of Texas Tech choose this one person to represent the beliefs of the entire student body to the administration and represent the students at functions around the state and country.No candidate vying for this coveted spot is looking at the big picture for Texas Tech.Promising actions and delivering results are different ideas.The three candidates in the race may have plans, but they do not seem well-rounded. Their goals lack substance.With one quick phone call or look into the history of this university, anyone who throws their hat into the ring could offer the students a researched and feasible solution to issues on campus.Thorough research was not ap-

parent in any of the platforms of the candidates.The students need a representative who will listen to concerns and stand up to the administration with the students’ voice.Students should consider their vote carefully.Some people say the president is not important and does not have an influence on the administration.The president of the SGA is called upon daily to represent the students of Texas Tech at everything from a charity luncheon to the floor of the Texas Legislature.The students ofTech need to think about how they should be projected to the administration, Board of Regents and the world.Then make your choice known.The University Daily editorial
board did not endorse any candi

date 4-1 (Williams).

Loren Bell has the ability to serve and has the vision to lead in the position of internal vice president.The Student Government Association will benefit with Bell in this spot. He knows what the Senate needs in a leader and what the position of internal vice president requires.Bell has a unique approach to political campaigning. He acknowledges that candidates claim to have the ability to solve big problems individually in one-year terms, which is not feasible. Bell's approach is to tackle each problem with a longterm plan. In Bell’s opinion, the only way to successfully solve a problem is to look at it in the long-run.His solution is to ask the same question when workingon any issue, “How do we want this campus to operate in five years down the road, and how are we going to get there?”Bell said there are three steps to

try to solve any problem that arises when he is in office.First, identify the concerns of the students and how they want the problem solved. The next step is to find the specifics of the problems. By following these two steps the final step, finding a solution, is possible.This is how Bell claims to effectively solve such problems as parking, student fees and registration.Bell has plans to address pressing issues, such as accountability of the senators and the restructuring of the Senate.This attribute is important in leading the Senate. Bell’s leadership style is required for this position.Bell’s skills of teamwork and his unique political ideas are what is needed to preside over the Senate.The University Daily editorial 
board endorses Internal Vice 

President Candidate Loren Bell 5-0.

No candidate in the race for external vice president is prepared to take on the role of external vice president.The candidates this year did not exemplify the duties needed for this position.The external vice president is the link between the students of Texas Tech and Lubbock, the state of Texas and the nation. Along with these duties, the external vice president is responsible for coordinating the bus system on campus. This person is responsible for negotiating the amount and cost of the Citibus service.This person also will play a vital role in advising the administration about students' opinions on the parking shortage.With the discussion of the all-encompassing campus transportation fee, students need someone who is fully aware and updated about the issue. No candidate understood the details or possible impact of this fee.

The duties of the SGA executive officers are detailed and important. Many of the ideas of the candidates were not focused on the responsibilities of the external vice president.The student body needs someone who is educated about the issues. This is the person representing students before city officials and state legislators.The choice must be someone who will share the students’ opinion to these representatives.If these candidates are not up-to- date on important issues, they will not keep with student opinion.Choose your external vice president according to their platforms. Consider whether they will carry out their promises and serve and represent the student body well.The University Daily editorial 
board did not endorse any candi - 

date 5-0.

The University Daily Editorial Board interviewed the Student Government Association candidates before making a decision. Sports editor Jason Bernstein was not included in 
the process. Students must take this chance to take a stand on issues and vote for the executive and senatorial candidates who will perform the best.
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READERS ASK by Jo H enderson, Student H ealth Services H ealth Education  C oordinator

is girl I’ve gone out with a few was over at my apartment the other night.She was voluntarily hugging, kissing and sexually touching me. We had sex, but now she acts real cold to me and told me yesterday I raped her. Now, how can that be because she was willing, and I’m certainly no rapist?A rh e problem comes with know- ing^onsent when you see it or hear it. There are women who say “no” but mean "yes,” and then there are women who mean "no” when they say it.Then you add the person who doesn't say "yes” or "no,” so many men interpret the silence as consent.The problem for men is getting and understanding clear signals.I think society has perpetuated the outdated idea that "rape” is synonymous with intercourse by force.That really isn't the case, particu

larly when the sex happens between two people who know each other and have ever been dating.Many times coercion takes place in order for sex to occur. In an article from The Atlantic Monthly concerning unwanted sex, the statement is made that "sexual intimacy involves a profound intrusion on the physical and emotional integrity of the individual.Nothing less than positive willingness, clearly com m unicated, should ever count as consent."Women must learn to send the clear message that they are willing or not willing to have sexual intercourse.It may seem to put a damper on spontaneity, but you must clearly say “yes" or “no.”By saying "no” when you mean “yes” you send a mixed message, and men are not mind readers.By keeping silent instead of adamantly saying”no,” he mayconsider that consent.

Women must take the responsibility to be very clear with the messages they send about sex, and men must consider that women are not “always interested in sex — at any time, in any place, with any person.” Unless you get a clear verbal “yes,” your safest bet is to consider her actions as a “no.”Learning to verbally communicate is a big plus in relationships because hopefully it keeps this type of act from occurring since you are both reading off the same page.And finally, you will in all likelihood be unable to change her perception that you raped her.I am sorry this had to happen to both of you, but please let it be a lesson about the importance of communicating and listening to that communication.^ave really been stressed lately àu&fiad trouble studyipg because the next day I don't remember half of what 1 studied the night before.

What do you suggest?Stress can really do a number on your body and particularly on a college student.It can lessen your ability to concentrate so the next day you seem to retain very little of what you studied the night before.You also may be experiencing disrupted sleep from the stress and that can effect your memory the next day after a night of studying.Sleep helps us retain and store memories.You may want to visit the University Counseling Center in West Hall to get help in talking about your stressors and getting assistance in solving those problems, or you may want to sit down and make a list of things putting stress on your life.We have printed material to help you with stress at the Student Health Center in Thompson Hall, so drop by, and we’ll be glad to talk to you or provide you with ideas to help you cope.
Readers Ask is printed in The University Daily to answer any questions about health issues. Drop boxes are set up in the University Center, West Hall and the

Student Recreation Center. Not all questions are answered, but most topics will be discussed.

Image of Tech frat boys false
This is my eighth semester here at Texas Tech, I know I can hardly believe it myself. But in my four years here in Lubbock, I have seen and heard almost every kind of story and phenomenon you could imagine. But still to this day, nothing ceases to amaze me. I’m not talking about the little stuff like a Coke machine being completely out of Coke (although that does blow my mind). I mean some of the big things.For instance, could som eone please tell me what a "frat boy” is? I have heard about these “frat boys” for years now and from what I understand, they seem to be the root of all that is evil and wrong here at Texas Tech. They sound like really nasty people.What do they look like? 1 mean do they walk around campus wearing black robes and ornate headdresses? Because if they do, I must have missed them. I bet they are those people who wear the Abercrombie and Fitch shirts and jeans to class all the time. But that would mean that these “frat boys” would make up about 90 percent ofTech, and 1 know there aren’t that many of them out there.They must walk around campus chanting and forcing their beliefs on everybody they encounter. From what I hear, they are a very vocal group. That’s funny though, because I can’t ever recall reading a Greek-related column or letter to the editor that did not bash Greeks in The Uni
versity Daily.I hear they use witchcraft every year to win the student elections.

The simple truth of the matter is that there is no such thing as a “frat boy.”The reason Greeks win the student elections every year is because they are the ones who care enough about what goes on around this campus to vote.While other people are too busy bad-mouthing them and making up stories about them to find time to realize they are merely students who wanted to get involved in campus. Joining a Greek organization is the road they selected.I don’t know why some people on this campus are so quick to pass judgem ent on others because of what they wear, who their friends are, what group they belong to or even where they are from. That frame of mind shows nothing but utter ignorance, insecurity and immaturity.I used the Greek community as an example because they seem to be the easiest target for these closed- minded people to prey upon.1 know that the majority of the people on this campus don’t have to resort to such measures as name calling to make themselves feel better, but there are those who do. I just thought that those people who do needed to be addressed.
Kevin Preas is a senior public 

relations major from Plano.

Editor's note: The University Doily has 
prin ted "positive" columns about 
members of Greek organizations. On 
A p ril 1, 1998, columnist Hollye 
Hodges wrote a column 'U pdate: 
Greeks do good things, too."

The stories printed in The UD are 
factual. Crime stories are verified 
through police reports and Texas Tech 
officials.

So far this year, The UD has had 15 
positive" Greek stories and seven 
negative" Greek stories.V O T E
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Dean speaks to college on the value of diversity
F r n a k I y s p e a k i n g :
Penny Ralston 
speaks about 
future ethnic 
diversity and the 
grow th of 
m inorities at 
Tech's College 
o f Human 
Sciences Week. 
She is the Dean 
of the College 
of Human 
Sciences at 
Florida State. 
Daniel Bruns /The 
University Daily

By Melody Ragland
Staff Writer“Valuing Diversity, The Need in Our Society and the Important Role of Human Sciences" was the topic of guest speaker Pinny Ralston, Tuesday.The lecture was day two of Texas Tech’s College of Human Sciences Week.Ralston is the dean of the College of Human Sciences at Florida State. In her lecture, she said when people look at others they look at the differences.“When we think diversity, we think different," she said.She explained we should look at the similarities. Ralston defined race, ethnicity and diversity for the crowd.“Ethnicity is a term we can all have kinship to,” she said.

Ralston said there are issues in higher education that need to be explored. She said human sciences need to be more diverse.“It is clear that human sciences believes in diversity, but we have diversity issues,"Ralston said.She said there is a lack of ethnic race groups and males in human sciences.“We do not look likeA m e r i c a , ”Ralston said. “Welack ethnicity. We have some work to do to have human sciences look like America.”Ralston gave the audience strategies for how to become diverse and

hopefully use those strategies in life as well as school and work.Her strategies were to interact with people of diverse backgrounds; take advantage of local cultural expe-_____________________ riences; takegeneral education and elective courses in diversity; seek role models from those with diverse backgrounds; get involved with community service; take ad- vantage of opportunities for extended service and study abroad programs; embrace change and anticipate the unexpected.The strategies she spoke about in-

t t -----------------
When we think 
diversity, we think 
different."

Penny Ralston
Dean of the College of Human 

Sciences at Florida State

spired Julia Blackstock, a senior human development major from Lubbock.“It was a neat opportunity to hear her,” Blackstock said. “She sparked a desire in myself to learn more about other cultures. She really gave a lot of insight.”Her desire, Ralston said, was for those listening to accept the opportunity for diversity in the field of human sciences.“I hope you accept the opportunity to value diversity,” Ralston said.She said people should learn more about diversity because it is such a broad issue.“The minority will be the majority the year 2050,” she said. Ralston said statistics show that whites will be the minority E he year 2050.“We see » distinct changes in minority population," she said.Television station presents fund raiserBy Amy Wood
StafTWriterThe South Plains Public Television station KTXT-TV will have its annual on-air fund-raising event March 6-21. The event is titled Festival '99.KTXT-TV is part of the extended learning program at Texas Tech and is located at 17th Street and Indiana Avenue in its own building next to the United Spirit Arena.Tim Chambers, manager of television development at KTXT-TV, said the theme of Festival '99 is, “If PBS doesn’t do it, who will? And, we can’t do it without your support.”The goal of Festival ’99 is to raise $120,000, which will go to the purchasing and broadcasting of the

programs.Chambers, who said KTXT-TV has been having the March fundraising event since the early ’80s, explained individual public television stations purchase a subscription to the programs they show from PBS itself.“March is the month to purchase the programming,” Chambers said.The individual public television stations have to have enough money to subscribe to the shows and enough money to run the station.“ (An on-air fund raiser) is the primary means for us to get the funds we feel we need to continue the programs we have and enhance the operation of the station,” said John Henson, director and general

manager of KTXT-TV.Chambers said the festival offers a variety of programs and specials for viewers to watch, including a new episode of Austin City Limits, featuring the Dixie Chicks and a performance by the Squirrel Nut Zippers.“We wanted to provide the cut- tingedge of entertainment,” Chambers said.Also scheduled for the two-week fund-raiser are the Broadway hits “Cats" and “Les Miserables.” There also will be special children’s programs such as "Barney’s Big Surprise!""PBS is one of the best sources for children’s programs,” Henson said.Chambers said Festival ’99 is of-Scientists say more research needed in Gulf War ailmentsATLANTA (AP) — Eight years after the G u lf War, researchers are still struggling to understand the mysterious maladies suffered by thousands of veterans.And after a three-day conference of researchers, doctors and veterans, the situation seems no clearer. Conference participants issued several recommendations Tuesday, from establishing yet another committee to investigate veterans’ complaints to

taking a closer look into the effects of exposure to depleted uranium — spread into the air when armor- piercing shells and bombs explode."We wanted to get ideas out on the table. We didn’t intend and it really wasn’t our charge to select a single magic bullet,” said Dr. Henry Falk, director of the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s Division of Environmental Hazards and Health Effects. "Our specific goal in this was
IN LUBBOCK  
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to come out of the conference with a research agenda, and we have a lot of material to work with.”Federal health officials plan to compile the suggestions into a report in the next six months. One recommendation that got strong support was the call for a central database of all research involvingGulfWar illness. No such coordination exists, and the Defense Department knows of at least 161 separate ongoing studies.
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Tech professor ends presidential term
By J.D. Boswell
StaffWrilerWith the help of the television news and episodes of M*A*S*H, a man fresh out of college in Mexico learned English and began his adult life in the United States.Eduardo Segarra, a professor in the Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics at Texas Tech, has followed a path, which started in Mexico and has wound up in Lubbock.Recently, his path went through Memphis, Tenn., where he presided over the Southern Agricultural Economics Association's national an

nual meeting.The m eeting marked the end of Segarra’s term as president of the 900-member organization, which Segarra began in 1968 as a part of the Southern Association of Agricultural Scientists. The SAAS began in 1898.“The profession I’m in is an agricultural economist,” Segarra said, “It’s more than agriculture, I deal with the applied economics.” Segarra attended meetings of the association and served as the associate editor of the organization’s

journal. He also was elected as second vice president and first vice president before becoming president.“ It’s good exposure for Texas Tech, for me and for the department," Segarra said.As a child in Mexico, serving as a president of a national organization in America was not on Segarra's mind.He was interested in American baseball — namely the New York Yankees.“The only teams 1 got to watch play when I was a kid were the Yankees and Cowboys," Segarra said.The baseball memorabilia domi-

nating his office is proof of his love for America's national past time.After growing out of collecting baseball cards, Segarra attended Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo Leon, in Monterey,,"Mexico, and received his bachelor’s degree in economics in 1979.In 1980, Segarra enrolled in an intensive English class at Arizona State University, watched American television and began learning the language.Segarra watched two newscasts a day, attended class and spoke only with people who spoke English.“Johnny Carson taught me slang

t t
and President Reagan taught me formal English,"Segarra said.In just four m onths, Segarra had learned English and was ready to begin on his master’s degree ^  in agricultural economics at the University of Mis- souri-Colum bia. He received his master’s degree in 1982.His path continued in an educational direction, and in 1986, Segarra finished his doctorate work in agricultural economics at Virginia Tech.

Johnny Carson taught me slang and President Reagan taught me formal English.”
Eduardo Segarra

Tech professorSegarra began moving his baseball cards and hats into his Tech office in 1987 and has no plans to follow a path elsewhere.“ I’ve had some options to leave, but chose not to,” Segarra said. “ I love Texas Tech.”Sm all businesses can benefit from  tax exem ption policyBy Lisa Marie Lachmann
Staff WriterSmall and large businesses can file to be tax exempt on goods being exported with the Freeport tax exemption policy being implemented in Lubbock.Tuesday, a workshop was pre

sented by Market Lubbock Inc., Texas Tech Small Business Center and the Texas Tech International Trade Center. The workshop was given to help small businesses learn how to file for tax exemption and to give an overview of long-term benefits for Lubbock’s local businesses.David Sharp, CEO of Market Lub-
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ACROSS
1 Cicatrix
5 Flog
9 Packs down

14 Environs
15 Feels poorly
16 Cereal grain
17 Berra of • 

baseball
18 One on one's 

side
19 Plant fiber
20 Imports from 

Bern
23 Director 

Howard
24 Beginning
25 Presley bit, 

the
27 More old- 

fashioned
30 Burden
33 Fire flakes
36 Secular
37 New Zealand 

Polynesian
38 Literary prop?
40 John of 'TheFilestores'
42 Bear
43 Setup punches
44 Wapiti
45 To be, in Tours
46 Alcatraz
49 Stare angrily
51 Sandwich 

cookies
55 Guy s honey
57 Personal 

timepiece
60 Middle East 

gulf
62 Scrabble piece
63 -Kiss Me, _ •
64 Flintlock 

musket
6 5  ________ podrida
66 Holy smoke!
67 Abstains from 

eating
68 Deli breads
69 Beatty and 

Buntline
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DOWN
Go-ahead
Ornamental
circlet
Patronage
Lifted

By Vivian O. Collins 
Albany, QA

5 Female military 
grp.

6 Bunker or Nob
7 Spurious 

reasoning
8 Lover ot Eros
9 Contort

10 Oohs' partners
11 Piano student's 

timekeeper
12 _  Alto. CA
13 British gun
21 Hot
22 Plunk starter?
26 Frog's cousin
28 Pallid
29 Accomplished
31 Caspian leader
32 Kitchen fixture
33 French cleric
34 Alphabetize
35 Sands of time? 
37 Russian capital
39 German port
40 Needle-nosed 

fish
41 Seller's $ 

equivocation
43 In fits and 

starts

3/3/9«

s Puzzle Solveds T A s HL E N T oA T T 1C R O C ■K A N K A

48 Only even 
prime number

47 Achilles' victim 
in 'The Iliad*

48 Norse sea 
monster

50 Iridescent 
gems

52 French floor

53 Sequence of 
eight

54 Lean-tos
55 Barbed spear
56 Blue-green
58 French pronoun
59 Assam and 

Darjeeling
61 Tiny portion
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bock, wants businesses to know the percentage of money to be saved by filing under Freeport.The tax exemption will help save money and bring businesses to Lubbock, Sharp said.Some types of businesses who receive tax exemptions under Freeport include auto makers, computer manufacturers, beverage producers and medical supply companies.“It does two things," Sharp said. “One, it enhances local business by not paying on taxes and two, markets Lubbock to bring in new business.” If potential businesses know and understand the Freeport tax exemp

tion policy, they will be more likely to start and build a business here, Sharp said."It looks like local businesses can save $1 million to $1.2 million a year on goods being exported,” Sharp said.In December 1998, the city of Lubbock and Lubbock County made it possible for many Lubbock businesses to significantly lower their inventory taxes by taking advantage of Freeport exemptions on qualified inventory.There are three requirements in order for property to be tax exempt under the Freeport tax exempt policy.

First, the property is acquired in or imported into this state to be forwarded outside this state. Second, the property is detained in the state for assembling, storing, manufacturing, processing or fabricating purposes by the person who acquired or imported the property. Third, the property is transported outside of this state no later that than 175 days after the date of the person who acquired or imported the goods.Ed Smith, appraisal coordinator for the Lubbock Central Appraisal District, must file applications every year by April 30.“That means more dollars for

your business, and the percentages change year-to-year,” Smith said.Steve A nderson, d irector of Tech’s Small Business Development Center, is a member of Freeport who helps businesses keep records who do not have an inventory-control account.“Small to large businesses will be sure to get an idea of future goals, plans and fin a n c e s ,” said Pat Helton, of the Tech’s International Trade Center.Tech offers free inform ation , programs and services to any business inquiring about being tax exempt.Former marine denies killingSA N T IA G O , C h ile  (AP) — A former U .S. Marine held in southern Chile in the deaths of his parents. both of whom were longtime Amarillo residents, denied killing them and said they committed suicide, a judge said.Judge Aner Padilla in the city of Temuco, 400 miles south of here, made the announcement Monday after qu estion in g 40-year-old Marion Lee Bristow for more than two hours.In brief comments to reporters in Temuco, Padilla said Bristow told him "he did not kill his parents” but found the bodies of Richard Bristow and Patsy Thurman in the city of Chilian, where they all had lived for several years, and buried them in the back yard of their house.Bristow claimed the Amarillo, couple had committed suicide, the judge said.Marion Bristow’s common-law

wife, Teresa Moya, said Bristow panicked when he found the couple dead in their home and buried them, stated a Chilean television report.Richard Bristow’s sister, Joyce West of Borger, gave this account."Apparently they were killed at the end of 1996, from what I ’ve been told,” West told The Amarillo 
Globe-News."But in August 1998, Marion called a nephew of mine and said they’d just died. I called the State Department, and, of course, they couldn’t find them.”The remains of the couple, both 65, were unearthed last Saturday at their house in Chilian, 235 miles south of Santiago, the Chilean  capital city.Bristow is being held in Temuco but has not been charged, according to the judge, as the investigation is still underway.He is expected to be taken back to

Chilian this week for further investigation, and brought to a judge there.Bristow had been working as an electronics expert for a university in Chilian.Richard and Patsy Bristow  moved from  A m arillo to C h ile , w here M a rio n  a lre a d y  liv e d , about five years ago, said Tony Woodfin of Borger, a nephew of the couple."My part of the family was kind of estranged from them ,” Woodfin said. "They hadn’t seen them in 10 years until my grandm other got sick and died. It was after that they moved."Lack o f fam ily  c o n ta c t may have been a factor in the time elapsed between the deaths and the d iscovery o f the b o d ies, Woodfin said." If  he (Marion) hadn't called and said they were dead, we might not have started lo o k in g ,"  Woodfin said.
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‘Alamo Diaries’ 
read for Texas 
independence

AUSTIN (AP) — Tales about 
maverick renegades and gun- 
toting cowboys can get a little 
tall on Texas Independence 
Day. But at a celebration Tues
day at the University of Texas, 
one story debunked a trea
sured legend of the very sym
bol ofTexas itself— the Alamo.

The controversial "Alamo 
diaries’' — memoirs purport
edly penned in the 1840s by 
Mexican army Lt. Col. Jose 
Enrique de la Pena — were 
among the selections read be
fore a crowd of350. Legend has 
long held that coonskin- capped 
Davy Crockett fended off Mexi
can soldiers with his long-rifle 
"Betsy’' during a 13-day siege 
before dying near the front 
doors of the Alamo’s chapel on 
March 6,1836. According to de 
la Pena, Crockett was one of 
seven Alamo defenders ex
ecuted under Gen. Antonio 
Lopez de Santa Anna’s orders 
after the fortress was stormed.

"Though tortured before 
being killed, these unfortu
nates died without complain
ing or humiliating themselves 
before their torturers," read 
Don Carleton, director of UT’s 
Center for American History, 
where the $350,000 memoirs 
have been donated.

221 I University 
744-5040 
M-F 10-5:30 
Sat 10-5

CARDS
CANDLES

5 BLOCKS 
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■ Ask About O ur 
Wedding Registry

Student I D .W o rth  10% O ff 
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas
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Congratulations!
Douglas Ford

Employee o f the Year 
Business and Conference Services 

Department o f Housing and 
Dining Services

For providing quality customer service, 
spirit of dedication, cooperation 

and versatility.
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Tech baseball defeats 
New Mexico
see p. 9 SPORT FAST TRACK

Indoor track members
heading to championships

see p. 9

u • m m m—i—si Tourney time!Lady Raiders open Big 12 Tournament against Kansas StateBy Brent Dirks
StaffWriterWhen the top-seeded Texas Tech Lady Raiders start the Big 12 Tournament at noon today against Kansas State at the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, Mo., Tech will once again be a hunted team."1 know they’ll feel some pressure," Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said. "They've felt that all year long. 1 think that’s the good news, probably. They’ve been dealing with it since the season has started ... I think we’ve learned how to handle it.”And in a regular season with upsets on a weekly basis, Sharp, who was named Big 12 Coach of the Year for the second time Sunday, said the tournament should be interesting to watch.“Women’s basketball in the Big 12 Conference has a lot of parity," Sharp said.“And, I think that was evident all the way through conference play with how many teams were able to win on their home courts and how many road losses there were with in

Í *

the race.“This week, when we all get on a neutral court, it will be interesting to see how all that shuffles out and whose able to withstand things for the longest period time and get it done.”And for the Big 12 regular- season ch am pion Lady Raiders (25-3 overall,14-2 Big 12), the march to a seco n d -co n se cu tive tourney title will begin with a d e t e r m i n e d  Kansas State (15-12 overall, 8- 9 Big 12) squad.The eighth- seeded Wildcatsdefeated Colorado 55-51 in first- round action Tuesday.Center Olga Firsova led Kansas State with 15 points while Brandy Harris poured in 15 rebounds for the Wildcats.In the Lady Raiders’ only meeting

Women’s basketball 
in the Big 12 
Conference has a 
lot of parity.”

Marsha Sharp
Lady Raider coach

with Kansas State this season, the Wildcats made Tech earn a 73-60 victory.After starting the game, shooting more than 80 percent from the field, Kansas State led by as many as 12 points in the second half.But, a career- high 21 points from forward K e i t h a D i c k e r s o n  sparked a 22-2 run to end the game and give Tech the victory.While the Lady Raiders have prevailed in the last two meetings, the Wildcats have been the only team to defeat the Lady Raiders in the past two years of the conference tournament.Kansas State shocked the Lady Raiders 76-68 in the second round of the 1997 tourney.Wildcat coach Deb Patterson said

the tournament will be a new season for her squad.“I think that we are always excited to have an opportunity to play inthe Big 12 Tournament,” Patterson said Monday."I do not think it matters what happened in previous years with our team. It is about now. It is awesome being here.‘‘Hopefully we can bring in some momentum. We are playing good, and we hope to be consistent. It is like starting your season all over again.”But, Sharp said the Lady Raiders can't look past the Wildcats and to possible rematches later in the tournament against Texas, Kansas and Iowa State.“The thing I like most about playing a postseason tournament on the conference level is that it gives that same feel as do or die you get in the NCAA Tournament,” Sharp said."So, you’re just practicing a week early."Certainly you have to go and be focused on the day you're playing and not look past that, or you probably won’t be there the next day." Greg Kreller/The University Daily 
Lake Side: Lady Raider guard Julie Lake will try to defend Kansas State when the 
two teams battle at noon today in the Big 12 Conference Tournament.1998 baseball season will be tough act to followS pring is my favorite time of year.As it approaches every year, I start to feel better about life and better about sports. Major League Base- | ball is starting and the Masters golf tournament is about a month away.MLB has got its work cut out for it 

if it is to top last season.Mark McGwire hit 70 home runs. Sammy Sosa hit 66 home runs. The Yankees won more games in one season than any other team in history. Talk about a tough act to follow come April.The Yankees will be tough again this season with the addition of the greatest pitcher over the last 20 years — Roger Clemens.I don’t see any team from the American League East challenging the Yankees for the crown this season.In the A.L. West, the Texas Rang

ers are defending champions and did not lose anykey impact player who could not be replaced from last year’s squad.As usual, pitching will be the big question mark for Texas this season.The Rangers can’t keep counting on Anaheim to choke at the end of the season and hand them the A.L. West crown. If Texas doesn’t get some consistent pitching this season, Anaheim will win the A.L.West. If Texas gets consistent pitching this season, coupled with its batting power, it has
Jeff Keller

Staff Writer

the potential to battle theYankees to for the right to go to this year’s World Series.In the A.L. Central, Cleveland is still the big kid on the block, and 1 don’t see any reason why they shouldn’t win the division this season. The addition of Roberto Alomar will help the Indians, as they make a run at their second World Series appearance in three years.The National League will have a lot of intrigue this season.Can Mark McGwire hit more home runs this season than he did last season? Can the Chicago Cubs make it back to the playoffs?Can anyone in the N.L. East beat the Atlanta Braves?The New York Mets may be the answer to the last question.The Mets have what could be the best left side of the infield in baseball. With Rey Ordonez at shortstop and

Robin Ventura at third base, not too many groundballs should make it through the left side of the Mets infield this season. The Mets will battle the Braves this year for the title of N.L. East bully.In the N.L. Central, Houston and Chicago should be the best teams again this year.Houston talked its way out of getting Clemens, but they still have a good nucleus in Derek Bell, Moises Alou and Jeff Bagwell. Alou's injury should hurt the squad, but the Astros will still be competitive.With Sosa on their side, the Cubs could be able to equal last year’s magic and make it back to the playoffs.In the N.L. West, with San Diego out of the picture, the Giants and the Dodgers should have the most closely contested race in baseball this season.

The Dodgers have Kevin Brown in the rotation, and San Francisco has some power with J.T. Snow and Barry Bonds. The Giants-Dodgers rivalry should make this the race to watch this season.• The first major golf tournament of 1999 begins April 8.The Masters is usually a tightly contested golf tournament. The two hottest golfers right now are David Duval and Tiger Woods. Woods narrowly edged out Duval to win the West Coast swing.Woods has the edge over Duval going into the Masters because he has won it before. Unfortunately for Woods, however, Duval will not be the only golfer there.Mark O'Meara will try to defend the green jacket this year. O ’Meara

made the Masters a spring board to a great season last year, and he is certainly capable of doing the same this year.There will be as much pressure on O ’Meara to defend his title as there will be on Phil Mickelson to win his first major title.Mickelson has the most wins of any professional to not have a major title to his name. He has usually performed well at the Masters but has not put it all together for a win. Could this be the year that Mickelson gets the “major" monkey off of his back?His first opportunity this season will come at the Masters.
Jeff Keller is a sophomore broad

cast journalism  m ajor from  
Clondcroft, N.M.Red Raider offense in hands of freshmanLUBBOCK (AP) — The first-team Texas Tech offense will be in the hands of redshirt freshman Kliff Kingsbury during spring drills, following surgery that will sideline Rob Peters, team officials said Tuesday.Peters underwent surgery last week to repair damage to his right thumb suffered in the Red Raiders’ season-opener last fall against Texas- El Paso.Peters broke his thumb and sprained a shoulder against UTEP and missed the next two games.Kingsbury is the only other scholarship quarterback currently on the

team. Walk-ons David Kelly, Shae McCutcheon and Brad McDaniel will be backups.Kingsbury passed for 3,009 yards and 34 touchdowns while leading New Braunfels to the Class 5A Division II semifinals in 1997. He was the Offensive Most Valuable Player in the 1998 Texas High School Coaches All- Star Game at quarterback and kicker.Three other Tech players will miss the spring practice sessions — fullback Jonathan Hawkins, tight end J.R Jansen and defensive back Jamaal Crisp also will miss spring drills with injuries.
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A Department of Recreational Sports Advertisement
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Greg Henry/Recreational Sports

Knockout Jam! A couple of students work out with the punching bag during a 
knockout jam aerobic class held at the Student Recreation Center. New class 
sign-ups are occurring this week for a variety of noncredit fitness classes.Fitness classes offered for springSpecialty Fitness Classes - Register for the following classes in the Fit- ness/YVellness Center of the SRC. Some of the classes have a small fee.

Boxing Techniques Tues/Thurs 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Mar. 2 - Apr. 8 $30 
Sun/Wed 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mar. 3 - Apr. 11 $6
Knockout Jam Mon/W ed 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. Mar. I - Apr. 7 $ 15 and $6 wraps 
Mountain Biking Wednesdays 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mar. 3 - Apr. 7 $15 
Men's Weight Training Mon/W ed 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. Jan. 25 - Feb. 24 
Spin City Mon/W ed 8 p.m. - 9 p.m. Mar. 1 - Apr. 7 Advanced $ 15 
Tue/Thurs 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mar. 2 - Apr. 8 Intermediate $ 15 
Tue/Thurs 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. Mar. 2 - Apr. 8
Sundays 3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. Mar. 7 -Apr. 11 Intro Intermediate
Fridays 12:10 p.m. - 12:55 p.m. Mar. 5 - Apr. 9 Intro
The Sunday and Friday classes are $2 per class and do not require
registration.
Swing Dance Sundays 3 p.m. - 4 p.m. Mar. 7 - Apr. 11 Intro $ 15 couples or 
$ 10 individuals
Sundays 4:15 - 5:15 p.m. Mar. 7 - April 11 
Women-N-Weights Mon/Wed 8 p.m. - 9 p.m. Mar. 1 - Apr. 7 $ 15 
Yoga Tue/Thurs 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mar. 2 - Apr. 8 $40- 10 passes or 
$20- 5 passes
Qthgr in^trygtignql (prgrggijtrgtign rgggirgcj)
Racquetball Mon/W ed 7 - 8 p.m. Jan. 25 • Feb. 24 
Squash Tue/Thurs 6 - 7 p.m. Jan. 26 - Feb. 25Bench Press Competition Sign-upsInterested individuals can sign up for the all new Bench Press Competition at the Student Recreation Center. Bring your own weight belt and see who is the best power lifter on Tech’s campus. The weight-in will start at 6 p.m. in front of the free weight room in the SRC. There will be

weight classes and each class will receive a championship t-shirt. This event is for men and women. Come sign up at the Intramural office in the SRC room 202 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. The competition starts at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in front of the free weight room.

Soccer season nears
Indoor Soccer Indoor soccer
sign-ups endTeams wishing to sign up their intramural soccer teams are reminded that entries close tomorrow at 5 p.m. The earlier you register a team the better the chances for selecting your most preferable playing time. Leagues start March 22.To register a team, simply bring list of your players’ names, addresses and phone numbers to room 202 of the Student Rec Center along with a refundable $30 forfeit fee (residence hall teams may ‘charge" their forfeit fee to their hall account.) Also, be sure to have several playing times in mind in case your first choice is already full.

free agents 
meeting tonightIndividuals wishing to play indoor soccer but are without a team on which to play are encouraged to attend the Free Agents Meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in Student Recreation Center room 205.At that meeting, Rec Sports personnel will attempt to form teams of interested individuals or locate teams seeking additional players.Team captains needing an extra player or two are encouraged to attend the meeting since players will be available at that time. Do not miss this opportunity!

Upcoming Events in Rec Sports
Intram urals Entries D ueBench Press March 3 - 4Indoor Soccer March 3 - 4Trap and Skeet March 8 - 24
Special EventsBlood Pressures TodayLong Course Swim March 6Blood Drive March 9Rapelling Workshop March 10Nike Nutri-Grain Fitness ChallengeTeams of four ( two men and two women ) will compete on March 10 at 4 p.m. by doing the following activities: one mile run, number of completed push-ups, standing vertical jump and an obstacle course.Each team member will compete in all four activities and the winners will be determined by adding up scores from each of the separate events.Entries are due Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the Fitness/Wellness Center.The event winners will receive Nike t-shirts and the opportunity to

U pcom ing Easter 
backpacking tripBreak away from your normal Easter weekend routine with the Outdoor Program April 2 through April5. The Outdoor Program will be traveling to the Gila Wilderness in New Mexico for a long weekend of backpacking.Participants’ choices on this trip can include: viewing Native American cliff dwellings, soaking in natural hot springs and traveling by foot through America’s first designated wilderness area. This trip is for beginners an those with experience.The trip cost $85 and includes transportation, food, trip insurance, camping and backpacking equipment..To register or for more information, please stop by the Outdoor Program in room 206 in the Student Rec Center or call 742-3351.

compete at the Regional Swoosh Challenge at Southwest Texas State University April 10.To prepare your team for the challenge, there are three pre-event activities to hone your skills.Tomorrow is the intramural bench press competition (register now), 5000 meter swim at 9 a m. Saturday in the Aquatic Center and flexibility screening from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday in the SRC.For more information, call 742- 3828 or stop by the Fitness/Wellness Center

Free Car Clinic  
tomorrowSpring break plans can take a dive with car troubles. Lubbock mechanics will check your car for belts, hoses, tires, tire pressure and fluids tomorrow from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the C-9 parking lot.Only Texas Tech students are allowed so bring your ID for proof of attendance. Repairs will not be made but suggestions for repairs will be made. A variety of car care services will be given away through a drawing as well as spring break goodie bags. Student Health. Recreational Sports and UC Activities are sponsoring the event. For more information, call 743-2860.

Badminton champs namedFriday was the lucky day for two badminton players. Pramob Mohan won the A player division and Narine Sarvazyan won the B play division of the intramural badminton tournament at the Student Recreation Center. Mohan capped it off by defeating Mohanned Suhaiu in the finals 15-12, 15-13. A round robin tournament was held for the B division and Sarvyan ended up defeating four other players to be named champion. The next individual/dual event to be hosted by the Rec Center will be a bench press competition. Entries for this event are being accepted now in room 202.
Future events in the Aquatic CenterAre you up to the challenge? Come by and check out the 5000 meter swim. The 5000 meter challenge is a long course event which requires the swimmer to swim 100 lengths of the pool. People can register through Friday for the event. The swim is free and there will be t-shirts available for purchase. We will count the laps for you. The event is Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.Stroke mechanicsSomething wrong with your stroke? Cannot quite get that flip turn but do not know why. Come to our stroke mechanics clinic and let our instructor help you.Sunday March 7 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.LifeguardingBecome a certified American Red Cross lifeguard. The course includes Lifeguarding, Standard First Aid and CPR for the Professional Rescuer. The cost is $50 for members of the Texas Tech community and $60 for the general community. Books are not included.Session 1 March 25 - May 4 (Tue/Thurs), 6 - 9 p.m.Session 2 April 10 - 18 (Sat, Sun)), 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.Lifeguard challengeAre you currently certified but need to renew? Are you certified by another agency or familiar with the American Red Cross material?We have a challenge format set up for you. The cost is $75 and just $40 for CPR only.Wednesday Maicji 10 6- 10 p.m.Friday • March 26 3 -7 p.m.Monday April 12 , 6 -1 0 p jn .Saturday April 24 2 - 6 p.m.Wednesday May 5 4 -8  p.m.We will be taking applications for Lifeguards and swim instructors for the summer. All applications.can be picked up and turned in at the Aquatic Center. Interviews will take place during the middle of April.

M i ■
Greg Henry/Recreational Sports

Where's the Rapids? Students involved in a Recreational Sports' kayaking class stop to pose for a group picture after last 
week's lesson in the Aquatic Center. The group will take a trip on the Guadalupe River March 26 through 28 to practice 
their newly learned technique.
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Burger, Fries 
& 32oz. Drink

$3.49
Please present this coupon before ordering. S o l valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. So t good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I t . Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires March 20. 1999

i.
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Red Raider baseball 
trounce Lobos, 16-3

We* Underwood/The University Daily
Covering All Base*: Tech shortstop Lance Woodcock covers second base during 
Tech's 16-3 win over New Mexico on Tuesday at Dan law  Field.

By Jason Bernstein
Sports EditorWith 12 runs in the first five innings, the Texas Tech baseball team disposed of New Mexico with relative ease, in a 16-3 win Tuesday at Dan Law Field.Tech (14-4 overall, 3-0 Big 12) cashed in on two walks in the first inning as catcher Josh Bard plated Marco Cunningham on a sacrifice fly before Scott Holzhauer scored Ryan Ruiz on an RBI single to put the Red Raiders on top 2-0. Tech would never look back as it added a run in the second inning and three runs in each of the next three frames before putting its final run on the board as part of a four-run seventh inning.New Mexico (7-11 overall, 1-2 WAC) used six pitchers on the day with starter Vance Bonner (1-2) taking the loss for the Lobos.The contest marked the 1,800th career game coached by Tech coach Larry Hays.He has compiled a 1,171-627-2 mark in his 28 years of coaching and said the milestone is not as important as the teams' success this season."It's really not important,” Hays said. "The important thing is what we did out here today (Tuesday). That was as good of a defensive game as we’ve played all year. That’s what’s really important. The 1,800 games means I’m old. I’ve been lucky and privileged to be around this game for this long.”Designated hitter Miles Durham, who had two hits and scored three runs in the win, said being part of the Hays legacy at Tech is what initially

attracted him to Texas Tech.“It’s amazing what he has done,’’ Durham said of Hays. “Coach Hays is such a great man, and he is the reason why I came to this school. I can't say enough about him. He's given everybody on this team an opportunity, and he’s taught us more about baseball as well as off-the-field actions. He’s taught us how to be good people. I feel honored to be a part of it, and it’s a great day.”Tech starting pitcher Cade Allison (1-0) picked up the win in his first start since last season’s Big 12 Conference Tournament. He tossed three innings of three-hit baseball while allowing one earned run.Tech batters racked up 12 hits on the day, leaving Durham pleased with the way the Red Raider offense has carried over its weekend performance against Kansas into non-conference play.“It’s a good win,” he said. “These Tuesday games always help to keep us in sync with everything. It helps to get us ready for the weekend.”Shortstop Lance Woodcock went 2-for-5 with four RBIs. He connected on his second home run of the season and was one of two Red Raiders, along with Jon Weber, to hit a home run against the Lobos.Weber, who leads the squad with 43 RBIs, hit his seventh long ball of the year in Tech’s three-run fourth inning.With the strong offensive showing, Hays said the Red Raiders are in good position to continue winning when conference play resumes.“In baseball, you can be right where you want to be and then go out and pitch poorly and make a couple

of errors and not be where you want to be,’’ Hays said. “I think what we’ve accomplished and done to this point should get us ready for this weekend.”Tech, ranked No. 17 in the latest Collegiate Baseball poll, is in the midst of an eight-game winning streak and will continue Big 12 play on the road this weekend at Missouri. Tech takes on the Tigers at 3 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sun

day to conclude the series.The Red Raiders have outscored their opponents by a count of 93-30 during their current streak.“We just come out and try to keep putting it on teams early,” Durham said. “I think it works to our advantage when we score early and often, not that the other teams will give up, but it’s not good to be down by a lot of runs in the fourth and fifth innings.”Indoor track heading to championshipsTwo individuals and one relay team from the Texas Tech indoor track team qualified to compete in the NCAA Indoor National Championships.ShameronTurner qualified for the men's 200-meter dash, and Turner
joins Desmond Johnson, Josephus Howard and Rohan McDonald to run in the 400-meter relay.This is the first time since 1986 that a 400-meter men’s relay team from Tech has qualified for the meet.For the women, Leigh Daniel will

compete in the 5,000-meter race at the championships.Daniel ran 5,000 meters in 9:36.85 earlier this season, which is the top time ever by a Tech female.Daniel also was the Big 12 Conference Champion in the 5,000-meter
race.“One of our goals for the indoor season was to be in a situation where we could qualify our relay team for the NCAA indoor championships,” said Greg Sholars, director of Tech track and field.

Baseball hits road for Big 12 playThe Texas Tech baseball team will travel to Columbia, Mo., this weekend to resume conference action against Missouri. The 17th-ranked Red Raiders will take on the Tigers at 3 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Saturday and l  p.m. Sunday. Tech is 14-4 overall on the year, 3-0 in Big 12 games.
T h e U n iv e r sity  D a ily  J t x

Ski ReporJ/ ^  V
S k i  Area Base New Snow Details
N e w  M e x i c o

Angel Fire

sCO
CO

0 " 35 of 55 traos SP

Red R iver 28” - 35” 0 " SP

Ski Apache 30” 0 ” 50 of 55 tra ils SP

Santa Fe 47” 0 ” SP

Sandia Peak 12" 0" SP

Taos 46” - 52” 0 ” 71 of 72 tra ils SP

C o l o r a d o

A-Basin 59” 6” P O W / P P

Aspen M ountain 49” 0 ” P P / M G

Aspen H ighlands 55” 0 ” PP

Beaver Creek 42” 0 " PP

Breckenridge 59" 0 " POW

Butterm ilk 36” 0 ” PP

C opper M ountain 63” 6” POW

C rested Butte 53" 0 ” PP

Keystone 52” 0 ” POW

Loveland 63" 6" P O W / P P

M onarch 61" 1” POW  /  PP

Purgatory 52” 0 ” POW

Silvercreek 35” 0 ” PP

Ski C ooper 52” 0 ” PP

Snow m ass -46” 0 " PP

Steam boat 62" 0 ” PP

Telluride 59" 0 " PP

Vail 51" 2" PP

W inter Park 47" 3" PP

W olf Creek 86" - 92" 0 ” P P / M Gj POW-Powder PP-Packed Powder MG-Machine Groomed SP-Spring Conditions Ice

LOOK ... A T ... COLORADO!
THE SKIING IS GREAT!!

S P B C iA  L r a  T E X A S  T E C HS k i  LU!3I3o C K
j t r L u b b o ck 's  O N L Y  t ru e  a n d  u n iq u e  S  K  !6 7 t h  8 »  i n d i a n a 799- f 699

UD CLASSIFIEDS1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tiekets for Sale • Service* • Ixist fit Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • U gal Notice
A TTEN T IO N  C L A S S IF IE D  R E A D E R S :

The University Dally «creed* classified edverdsing for m istaking or M s *  messages, but doe* not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a m. tine day In »(Hants
KATES: <5 per day/15 s u n k  ur lex, I5< jut »nrd/per day f ir  each additional » un i: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per dayCLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: .1 Jays in advanct' RATES: Local 110.60 per column inch:
Out of town U 13.60 per column inchPAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard <>r Discover.

TYPING

ACTION TYPING
SPA MIA orhets Hush pbs welcome IBM, laser/coior prxwev I  
years experience Donna. 797-0500

Agape Typetg Service - last typing C al Jo S ln ley at 746-6658

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Eda/typeaSpepefkxmais. user'resianes/cover W ien profession
al term projects/lasers/scanner 79B0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 rs  easy Heto tor MatvSiats ia» levefcl Oonl be W»n tie  dart1 
Dkinwialus Tutomg 762-4317

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superor accoutring and trance tutoring 10» years' experience 
Exam reviews group and ndwidual rales available Ca* The Ac- 
oounmg Tutors 24 hours 796-7121

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now o ite ri help r  Biology Cal 797-1605 
or see www co*egwielu«xng com lex detais

BUSINESS TUTORING Colegwe TiAomga now offering help n  ba
sic bus ness courses For delails ca l 797-1606 or see www oo4e- 
giatetutomg com

COLlEGiAfETUTORING
WWW colegraterAorng com 6 years tiAomg PHYSICS CHEMISTRY. 
*  MATHEMATICS by degreed prolessionals C al 797-1605 lo r n- 
tormation and appointments

For help in physes. C*».PowerBuilder, em u«, s td e t. etc Cell Or 
Gary le iker, >15Air 762-5260 ________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-onone fiAonng Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 CaH 785-2750 Of 778-2898, sev
en days a week ______________ _____

THE MATH TUTORS
WWW coHegiatetmomg com L ie  4 XX) short 10 study hard STUDY 
SMART! Lei our years of experience work tor you' Ca) 785-3611 for 
ntotmation and appointments

HELP WANTED

$6 TO $33/hr.
Pt work online1!! Visit us lodey and work tomorrow www art- 
search com

20 DATA entry debts *6 « h r, Spm-IOpmM-F 4 week assignment 
Apply at Manpower. Pyramid P lan Sule 115.793-2408

BLESS YOUR HEART Restaurant •  now hrtng part-time kitchen 
»a ll Apply a  3701 !9th Street between 2 00 » 4  00 p m Mondey- 
Fnday

CATERERS WANTED Homs vary Part-tine S5 50hf Apply M Man
power 793-2408 ______________________________

CLEAN UP helpers needed Contract pefihng dew ing. lawn» raci
ng hocr refnshmg. floor tse etc See Janet a  Highland Censer 4211
34*1

D tKA lB GENETICS, m entar ol Monsanto Globa Seed Group, nee» 
two ndnnduals to assist with seed preparatori for yield .rials and 
breetkng nurseries I  «serened contee! Mare Lsmtnghl or Chales
Courtney at 753-3338.

HELP WANTED, lawn setvet work begmeig March 14»i a id  wSl last 
umiltà» Ca» James a  745-1614

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay .  Bonuses F/T 
& P/T available C al 784-0322 alter 1 00

HOME PUTE Diner Need depend** tnendh help waited Shuts 
available from 11 30-2 30pm and 5-9 30pm Apply between 10-11am 
and5-6pm 7615 University Avenue

JOM THE Zoo Crew-Only two posrxms available 9 a m - 2 p m o r 5  
p 1st- 9 pm Apply n  person after 2 pm at 82nd 1 Quaker Zookr- 
n fsG r*

LUBBOCK INN
ALL POSITIONS Day and night M  and parMme Apply m person 
200-500pm  Monday-Friday 3901 19*i St 792-5161

LUNCH SERVERS and dey caaxers apply n  person a  El Oseo s. 4301 
Brownfield Hwy

LUNCH SERVERS and evennghoaess warned Apply n  person 2pm 
to 3pm El Chico. 6201 Slide Road

NEED CASH7 Are you ampaous and le e c h ** ’  *500-1500 per 
month, no set hours' 866-0340

PART TIME satee/receohon needed Some retai experience Nee ap
pearance •  must Apply at Trade Secrets. S Plaint Me»

PART TIME shuttle driver Evenxtgi and poasMt weekends Drug 
testing and background check rtgured Good dnvxig record and 
good customer service skills Airport Shekel Park. 4410 N MLK Bind 
744-1004

PART-TIME lawn mamlenance end landecepmg Ve» round work 
Cai 791-3719

PART-TIME AFTERNOONS and Saturdays Stodung pnorg. a id  orn
er essential tasks The Cartage. 744-3927. ask tor Barry

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed tor part-ime file dark tor busy med- 
caloftce Appronnaleiy 20 hows a week Bm gresunt to 4122 22nd 
Place Suite C

START NOW
FLEXBLE SCHEDULES Scholarships available Grea resume ex
perience Up to *8 90 793-0536 (1100 a m - 500 pm |

STUDENT ASSISTANT 0«ceolQ u*yS ervce 15-205* aiemoons 
a  * 5 15A» Dubes typxtg. computer dale entry, tong, phones, errands 
Requirements 40-45 wpm. computa skils. spttkng proficiency, c». 
currant dnvett license nsurapie Appoewnents 742-0530

WAITPERSON NEEDED Apply >t person »  Kobo Club *t Sie Koko 
Motel 5201 Avenue 0

WAITRESS NEEDED M eican food restaurarli Spanali speakng a 
plus il-3pm sh ifi La FestaRestaurar« 765-9931 o r747-9151

WAITSTAFF NEEDED Apply a  RoMxns Nest 5202 34*1 799-9906

D oc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

Summer Camp Counselors, 
Administrative Staff, Nurses and 

lifeguards needed for Girl Scout resident 
camps near Athens, Texas and on Lake 

Texoma; For more information, check 
www.teiasqsc org or call 1 -800-442- 

2260 or (972) 349-2425. EOE.

DATA ENTRY
Local company has 
flexible schedules 

for data entry. 
Good typing skills 

required.Call 783-8820.
Are you looking for a job 

near campus with 
casual atmosphere?

GardsWa Is looking lor IndMduals lor host 
and wait «tall positions. Wa offer flexible 

schedules and competitive wages. 
Applicants need to be available lor 2-3 

lunch shifts. Come |oin our exciting team 
that has been part of a Lubbock lor over 

20 years. Apply In parson at 2009 
Broadway M/F. EOE

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK Tsch remodeled furnished garage type efficiency 
apartment *26i/m on*i btla paid Ax corySuonei and fenced parkng 
Nopals Fenced parking Serious students only 792-3118 or 747- 
3537

ONE BEDROOM a l utktes pad. securty Marni and tÿ *  $l9Stnonn 
211615th Ca* James. 745-1614.

PARK TERRACE APTST
2401 45th Street 33 un»  De uosa *100 lease 6 Ihm 12m*ts 795- 
6174 Sunmer leases available No pets gas 8 waker pad Two bed 
room evitable n  Mardi Apr*. May and June Unfurnished *465 00. 
furnished *495 00 Pre-Lessing tor Spnng Summer and Fel Over 
kxjkmgCtappP»k ctwmkigandpeturesaue.pooMaundry 7nxn- 
ules horn T td i t  convener* lo ’m iior shopping am ts

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appkances. bknds a t. carpel 1 block from Tech *335 plus depos« 
795-2965

3-2-1 DUPLEX Ertra clean very neat Ooen house daily 1911 S 
Loop 289 *67Vmo 523-6431 and 637-3843

BRANCHWATER. WEST 4th and Loop 793-1038 Colortul awnxigs 
nude you home One bedroom Hals and Imo bedoom townhomes tea- 
tumg Salalo lile  and fireplaces

OEERECLDVIUAGE 3424 Eranktord Green heds and trees sunxwid 
you Pool laundry basketba« . voSeyba« and tennis courts Beauti- 
tuly remodeled menor p u h  carpets, cérame He Soonng. aocent wals 
new appkances Cunenrty remodekng extern  New roofs w*h clay Me 
accents new decks stars and rads new par* Pets welcome Ask 
about remodekng specials 792-3286

GOOO LOCATION race efficiency tn »  pax) smal fenced yard 3304 
33rd 744-1019

HOUSES FOR rent Close to Tech 2216 M ar St 3-2 *500 Cal 793- 
6613

HUGE THREE bedroom one bath house downtown at 1319 t5 lh St 
Liw ig room dining room basement, fireplace mm-blnds 2500 sp 
It tor only *695/mo Ca# 795-4142

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. 4110 17th, 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles. 
Manhaflans, and 27 new red oaks iughkgl* this eyecatchng property 
with a Sante Fe look One bedrooms with salhloMe and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roemmate1

NEWLY REMODELED one two three and tour bedroom houses lor 
lease Ca* 785-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block horn Tech orrU *vT5th Street Con
vener* comfortable, reasonable Free parkng 762-1263

ONE ANO two bedroom homes South oI campus, available xnmedi- 
alety 787-2323

ONE BEDROOM 1 bath 2223 G 16th Si Central heat/air washer 
dryer hardwood floort Garage neh ooener (39Vmo *250 depose 
763-3401

ONE TWO bedroom houses duplexes Near Tech n  Overton 4225- 
*525 Pre-leasing Abide Rentals 763-2964

PROBABLY THE nee SI efficiency you # find *325 b i»  paid 2313 
13*1. lawn kept 765-7182

REMODELED 2-1 duplex W Chookups Refrigerator stove and cen
tral heat/afe No pels 3105 and 3109 33rd 793-0347

STUDENTS- YOUR choice of 3-2 house Central heaVair extra off 
street parting al 3017 30th or 2-1 apartment withn walking dstance 
of school 2604 C 21st 797-1778

THREE. FOUR bedroom houses duplexes New Tech, n  Overton 
Pre-leasng A52S-Ï895 Abide Rentals 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM one bath M 2301 50ti Si tor *450 00. tuta pax) plus 
cable mnebkncs laundry room, swtmmng pool, sma* communey 
Ca» 795-4142

TWO BEDROOM, two story townhomes lor (325 00-375 00 at 2020 
5th Si Mm-bkncfe accets gates pnvatt backyards CMI 795-4142 
or come by

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LE ASING S Preleasng tor Summer S Pel Spacious efhcwn- 
cws 1 » 2 bedrooms Watt nctosels. M y furnished kitchens, spkl- 
level pool, video torary, superb mamenance 5 m nutet from Tech 
AtrortaWe rales 3106 V cksburg-799-0695

FOR SALE
l995GMCZ-71pck-up 65 000 mi Eiceker* condnon Ca* Steve 
al 765-5456.6am - 5pm or 795-2590. evenngs

AKC registered labs VeDpw and black Dow daws F n l shots Eton ‘ 
*175-*300 Two litter 795-8326

'DORM SIZE AREA RUGS. ;
RUG DEPOT 5716 Brownfield Hwy Thursday Friday 1004 00 pm  J 
Saturday900a m -500pm  760-7111 Beibers pnrts6 sokds Ted '  
ID discounts

IBM 486 Computer SYGA Moneer Keyboard. Mouse Brand New Lex 
math Ink Jet Pnnter Cal 783-0609

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis »200 796-6369

I LOST 26 pounds n  6 weeks No eierese, no hunger unccndfton- 
al guarantee Stacy RN 866-0340

R 6 R ELECTRONICS n  the Depot Disine! has computer cable anc 
parts Ca# Shorty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLINGBUYING good used lum»ure/ar*«)ues/co«ectables Bobos 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appoxttmer*

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE Storing tor the summer Ca* about out 
new move-rn specials Store atone or with a Inend 10x10 uni 
*35hnon«i 797-7545

WIN PRIZES ONUNE
NEWCONTEST every week Just to promote our web site AlAmer- 
■can Storage com

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic-Lic #028
792-6331

SERVICES
DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair your automotive care specialists 
Tecri ID receives 10% discount 5009 BrownfteW Hwy nexl to Dolai 
Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, aerations, weddtig clothes Re
pair all clothing Fast service Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350.

METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGH' Lose 10-200 pounds Dramatc 
results If s as simple as A. B, C l! It's doctor recommended 1-600- 
982 8594

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE wa*ed to share 372/1 house Only *185 t  
month Cal 797-7811 ask tor Lisa or Don«»TheUniversity Daily

@ www.ttu.edu/~Thel D

/instate
You're in  good h an d s.

Something you may have never expected

Our current opportunities Include:
Account System Tsch - Accounting degrse required
Training Specialist (Education) • Education related degree required
Associate IT Analyst - Computer Science related degree required

Positions requiring Pre-employment testing:
‘ Associate Financial Analyst - Financial related degree required
* Claim Rapreaentatlva • consider Business or Liberal Arts
* Associate Agent - Business degree required
* Insurance Candidate (Underwrltlng/Marketing) - consider Business or Liberal Arts
* Internships!

Come meet us when we visit the Texas Tech campus!

Monday, March 8 ,1990 "Meet the Firm" Night 
6:00-8:00 PM 
Lubbock Room

Tuesday, Ma-ch 9 ,1999 Pre-smployment testing, 9:00 or 1:00 
Senate Room

* Interview is contingent on passing the timed pre-employment test 
Wednesday, March 10,1999

Interviews
* Contingent on passing test

O f «tail ue at www.enctetecareere com  or tort-free 1-877-SI3-6719

http://www.ttu.edu/~Thel
http://www.enctetecareere

